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The purpose of this paper is to investigate the effect of employee density on shelf based out-of-stocks, i.e. situations when 

products are physically present at stores, but not on the marked sale positions. In addition, for the first time, these 

relations were analyzed among different retail formats. By using POS estimation method, shelf based out-of-stock rates 

were measured for 80 different FMCG products in 97 retail stores. For analyzing the impact of employee density on the 

average shelf based OOS rate in modern and traditional retail formats, curvilinear hierarchical regression and 

moderation analyses were used. The results showed that the relation between employee density and shelf based out-of-sock 

varied among different formats. While it was not significant in convenience stores, in modern formats it was quadratic 

(stores with too many or too few employees per square meter were related to higher levels of shelf based OOS). The 

obtained results suggest that store managers should be aware of the effects of employee organization on product 

availability. The attention was also dedicated to potential problems and managerial implications concerning the 

employees’ number in retail stores, regarding traditional and modern trading formats.   
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Introduction 

 

In the conditions of escalating struggle for a shrinking 

share of consumers’ wallets (Grewal et al., 2009), retailers 

must pay special attention to increasing the level of their 

services. In retail sector, it is most often related to stock 

levels, that is, on-shelf availability (Trautrims et al., 2009). 

Therefore, by increasing stock levels, the level of customer 

service, manifested through product availability, increases as 

well. 

From the aspect of retail service, product availability 

represents one of the customer-perceived indicators of in-

store logistics performance which is positively associated 

with customer satisfaction and loyalty (Bouzaabia et al., 

2013). According to Cottet et al. (2006, p. 224), it is the only 

store’s characteristic that has an impact on the utilitarian 

value: the more easily available the products, the higher the 

store’s utilitarian value and the greater customer satisfaction. 

Taking into account that satisfied customer represents the 

basis for business maintenance (Blesic et al., 2014), 

achieving higher levels of product availability should be 

considered as one of the major tasks for both retailers and 

their suppliers (manufacturers). 

Ehrenthal et al. (2014) analyzed the importance of on-

shelf availability in the context of value creation process 

which involves manufacturer, retailer and customer. Value 

co-creation occurs only when the resources of each actor 

integrate for a certain point in time and space. By making 

the manufacturer’s items available to the customer, retailer, 

as primer integrator, creates preconditions for successful 

exchange of service. Otherwise, in the case of out-of-stock 

(OOS), when, for some contiguous time, an item is not 

available for sale as intended (Gruen & Corsten, 2007, p. 1), 

the value realization process will be jeopardized. Besides the 

changes in manufacturer and retailer value proposition, if 

customer decides to cancel the purchase in OOS situation, 

value will not be realized by any actor. 

In today’s consumer-driven business conditions, the 

out-of-stock represents serious issue for all market 

participants. In addition to costs, in stock-out situations, 

customers may be confronted with the loss of their time and 

energy (Roland Berger Consultants, 2003) which is 

particularly worrying bearing in mind that they place an 

emphasis on leisure time as well (Wlodarczyk, 2013). 

Despite the fact that product availability is one of the 3 top 

reasons for choosing a retail store, on the average, during 

every visit, one of 12 products from the shopping list and 

one of 10 or fewer promoted products are not to be found on 

the shelf (FMI/GMA Trading Partner Alliance, 2014).  

The problem of out-of-stock can have short-term and 

long-term consequence for retailers (Kim & Lennon, 2011). 

Short-term effects are primarily reflected in loss of sales. It 

occurs when customer cancels the purchase, buys the 

product in another store, or opts for smaller and/or cheaper 

substitutes (Gruen et al., 2002). At the global level, 

according to Gruen & Corsten (2007), annual loss of sales, 

directly caused by out-of-stocks, amounts to 4 %. On the 

other hand, long-term effects of stock-outs may include loss 

of market share, customer dissatisfaction, loss of patronage, 

and negative word-of-mouth (Kim & Lennon, 2011). Out-

of-stock situations may cause customers to stop or reduce 

their orders, spend less and diminish subsequent conversion 

rate (Andersen et al., 2006), which eventually can lead to the 

decrease of their loyalty. According to the research of ECR 

AP (2012), for the greatest percentage of retailers (40 %) 

lower customer satisfaction is the most significant 

consequence of poor on-shelf availability, whereas for 23 % 

of them it is loss of sales. 
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Similar to retailers, manufacturers can also be faced 

with loss of sales, when a customer in the out-of-stock 

situation gives up the purchase or substitutes the brand. On 

average, these losses cost manufacturers $23 million for 

every $1 billion in sales (Gruen & Corsten, 2007). In 

addition to sale losses, another significant problem may be 

the decrease of brand loyalty. However, unlike retailers, who 

pay more attention to the indirect effects of out-of-stocks, 

the majority of manufacturers regard loss of sales as the 

most significant OOS consequence (ECR AP, 2012). 

The out-of-stock problem may have a negative impact 

on the operational efficiency and effectiveness of business 

processes at both supply chain members. Whereas at retailer 

it may lead to poor in-store execution, manufacturers may 

incur lowered effectiveness of marketing and planning 

processes, such as forecasting, production scheduling, 

promotions and new product development (Ehrenthal et al., 

2014). Also, one should not neglect the disrupted relations 

between trading actors due to exchange of imprecise and/or 

incorrect information, or the addition costs that may occur 

when taking corrective actions. 

As regards the importance of product availability for all 

the supply chain members, and also all the negative 

consequences of stock-outs, this theme has been investigated 

from several aspects. In many studies (Gruen et al., 2002; 

Roland Berger Consultants, 2003; Corsten & Gruen, 2003; 

Aastrup & Kotzab, 2010; Ehrenthal & Stolzle, 2013) 

attention was dedicated to identifying main root causes of 

OOS situations. According to their results, a large 

percentage of out-of-stock causes appear at the store level, 

emphasizing the importance of employee factor. Store 

employees are especially responsible for shelf based OOS 

situations, when products are in the store, but not on the 

shelves. Their unintentional or deliberate mistakes in 

realization of backroom-to-shelf operations are usually 

followed by stock-outs. Poor organization of in-store 

processes, low motivation and inadequate number of store 

employees are just some of the reasons for low on-shelf 

availability. However, only few authors (Angerer, 2005; 

DeHoratius & Ton, 2009; Ton & Raman, 2010) examined 

relations between employees’ characteristics and out-of-

stocks. Therefore, the scientific problem of this article is the 

relation between shelf based out-of-stocks and employee 

density. Moreover, bearing in mind the differences in 

organizational processes, retail formats (traditional and 

modern) were used as a moderator in this relation.   

The subject of this article includes the average shelf 

based OOS rates and employee density levels (number of 

employees per square meter) for 97 retail stores, grouped 

into modern and traditional formats.  

The aim of this research is to investigate the effect of 

employee density on shelf based out-of-stocks, depending 

on retail formats.  

Research methods include the scientific literature 

analysis, POS estimation method (for calculating shelf based 

OOS rates) and statistical techniques (curvilinear 

hierarchical regression and moderation analysis). 

Novelty is manifested through the obtained results 

which point to potential problems concerning the 

employees’ number in retail stores, and thus provide a 

significant information resource for store managers; in 

addition, this article contributes to the analysis of on-shelf 

availability, especially bearing in mind that relations 

between employee density and shelf based out-of-stocks 

were investigated among modern and traditional formats for 

the first time. 

 
Theoretical Background 
 

Store and Shelf Based out-of-Stocks 
 

With the downstream movement of products in the 

supply chain, from the manufacturer to the retailer, 

availability, and consequently the level of service, declines 

as well. According to Roland Berger Consultants (2003) it 

is the lowest in the final meters, from the backroom to the 

shelf. While the average out-of-stock worldwide rate is 8.3 

% (Gruen et al., 2002), in Europe its value is between 7 % 

and 10 % (Roland Berger Consultants, 2003). Aastrup & 

Kotzab (2010) pointed in their study that despite more than 

40 years of research (Progressive Grocer, 1968), OOS rates 

are stagnant at the given level of 7 % to 8 %.  

However, the results of the research of Ehrenthal & 

Stolzle (2013) significantly differ from the previous ones 

concerning the out-of-stock levels. In their study, OOS 

rates were even lower than 1 %. Still, according to these 

authors (2013, p. 65) obtained results “indicate that the 

causes of stock-outs are likely to be retailer and store-

specific”. In several studies (Fernie & Grant, 2008; 

Aastrup & Kotzab, 2009; Milicevic & Grubor, 2015) out-

of-stock levels were analyzed in the context of store 

characteristics, including its size and format. Their results 

have shown that larger retail stores are characterized by 

lower OOS levels. Reason for this lies not only in better 

space allocation possibilities (Aastrup & Kotzab, 2009) but 

in better store personnel management as well. Following 

Grubor & Milicevic (2015), opposite to smaller stores, in 

modern retail formats (supermarkets and hypermarkets) in-

store processes are organized in compliance with category 

management concept. 

That the highest percentage of out-of-stocks occurs in 

retail stores, i.e. that the retailer is responsible for their 

causes in most cases, is confirmed by the results of several 

studies (Andersen Consulting, 1996; Gruen et al., 2002; 

Roland Berger Consultants, 2003; Corsten & Gruen, 2003; 

Gruen & Corsten, 2007; McKinnon et al., 2007; Aastrup & 

Kotzab, 2009; Ehrenthal & Stolzle, 2013). The OOS event 

can occur when product is not physically present at the 

store, usually as a result of forecasting or ordering 

inaccuracy, delivery processes and upstream supply 

problems (Gruen & Corsten, 2007). This kind of stock-out, 

when the store is completely out of inventory, Gruen & 

Corsten (2007) referred as store based out-of-stock. 

However, it often happens that product is physically 

somewhere in the store, but not at the expected labelled 

place (store shelf) so that customers cannot find or buy it. 

These products may be miss-shelved or left in the storage 

areas (DeHoratius & Ton, 2009). In both cases, shelf based 

out-of-stocks occur (Gruen & Corsten, 2007).  

According to Andersen Consulting (1996), 8 % of out-

of-stocks is related to the products mentioned above. On 

the other hand, the results of other studies point that much 

higher percent of stock-outs refers to products which are 

present in the store, but not on the shelf. While Gruen et al. 
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(2002) found that 25 % of out-of-stocks worldwide and 38 

% of out-of-stocks in Europe are attributed to these 

products, according to DeHoratius & Ton (2009), misplaced 

products can share as much as 60 % of OOS.  

Shelf based out-of-stocks are especially frustrating for 

customers. Two surveys at stores of a large US retailer 

have shown that one out of six customers who asked a 

salesperson for help finding something had experienced 

this kind of stock-out (Ton, 2012, p. 128). For retailers, in 

addition to sales losses (Ton & Raman, 2010), this problem 

can cause the distortion of POS data which leads to poor 

inventory and promotion planning (Ton, 2012). As 

products, in these situations, are already present 

somewhere in the store, i.e. their inventory records are 

positive, retailers may mistakenly perceive that their 

demand has been reduced or doesn’t exist at all. 

Consequently, it further reflects on retailer’s forecasting 

and ordering processes as well. 

Main root cause areas for shelf based out-of-stocks refer 

to shelf replenishment and planogram compliance operations 

(Gruen & Corsten, 2007). Congested backrooms, insufficient 

or busy store employees, shrinkage, placement not compliant 

to planogram, secondary placement, insufficient shelf space, 

infrequent late or no shelf filling are just some of issues that 

cause these stock-outs (Gruen et al., 2002; Ehrenthal & 

Stolzle, 2013). 

 

Employees and Out-of-Stocks 
 

Bearing in mind that store execution processes rely on 

store employees and the way that the store and the 

employees are managed (Trautrims, 2011), these factors 

also affect shelf based out-of-stocks. In addition to poor 

process design, DeHoratius & Ton (2009) emphasized two 

more sources of poor execution: an operating environment 

that makes it challenging for employees to conform to 

prescribed processes, and employee errors. According to 

these authors, even when processes are well-designed, in 

an operating environment where compliance to designed 

processes is not monitored or rewarded, employees may 

choose not to carry out their duties properly. However, 

besides deliberate avoidance of carrying out store 

processes, employees may make unintentional errors which 

can also lead to shelf based stock-outs. They may shelve a 

product in the wrong display area on the selling floor, 

shelve extra units of a product in the wrong location in the 

storage area, forget to shelve the new products and leave 

them in the receiving area, place all the units of a new 

product in storage areas rather than shelving some of them, 

and forget to replenish the selling floor when the units 

there are sold (Ton & Raman, 2010). While in the first two 

cases products are misplaced on the selling floor or in the 

storage areas, in the last three they are phantom, i.e. they 

are physically present in the store, but only in storage areas 

where customers cannot find them (Ton & Raman 2006). 

Considering mentioned errors and their effects, product 

availability was analyzed in several studies in the context 

of store employees.  

In the research conducted by ECR UK (2007), store 

employees from nine stores across three retailers in UK were 

interviewed regarding the poor product availability. 26 % of 

interviewed employees think that they have a lot of work 

and 23 % of them did not receive any communication on on-

shelf availability (OSA). In addition, 61 % of interviewed 

employees did not have formal OSA training. 

Using the data of a single retailer, Ton & Raman 

(2006) investigated the effect of several factors on 

phantom products at store level. Therefore, besides 

significant negative relationship between the percentage of 

phantom products and the amount of training at the store, 

these authors have found that stores with higher employee 

workload have higher percentage of these products. By 

analyzing the data of the same retailer, Ton (2008) has also 

shown that increased staffing levels are associated with 

lower percentage of phantom products and poorly selling 

products that were supposed to be returned to the 

distribution centre but remained in the stores.  

Starting from the economic theory of work which 

refers to quadratic relationship between work effort and 

efficiency (Fairris, 2004; Angerer (2005) has analyzed out-

of-stock levels from the aspect of personnel density, 

assuming that the number of store employees can have a 

quadratic impact on store operations and thus on product 

availability. Thereby, in addition to understaffed, he paid 

attention to problems related to overstaffed stores as well. 

While, in the former, employees are overworked, in the 

latter, boredom, low motivation and coordination issues 

may occur. Consequently, he investigated the relation 

between the average OOS rates (on a store level) and the 

number of employees per m2 sales area also with ANOVA 

method. By using the sample of 84 FMCG products in 10 

stores of a major European retailer, he partially confirmed 

that stores with too low or too high personnel density have 

more OOSs. 

Following Angerer (2005), the subject of our research 

was also the quadratic relation between employee density 

and OOS. However, bearing in mind that store employees 

are most responsible for situations when products are 

somewhere in the store, but not on the marked points of 

sale, we have focused on shelf based out-of-stock events. 

In addition, taking into account the earlier mentioned 

differences in OOS levels between retail formats (Grubor 

& Milicevic, 2015), this variable has been used as a 

moderator. Thus, we tested the following hypothesis: 

H1: Retail formats moderate the effect of employee 

density on shelf based out-of-stocks. 

Afterwards, we have investigated this effect among 

traditional and modern formats. Opposite to smaller stores 

that have poor organization and little specialization, where 

employees perform multiple activities, in modern retail 

formats replenishment and merchandizing activities are 

managed at the category level (Levy & Weitz, 2012; 

Grubor & Milicevic, 2015). Thereby, an inadequate 

number of store employees in such organized systems may 

cause in-store problems and consequently shelf based out-

of-stocks. Following this, we developed the hypothesis: 

H2: Employee density has quadratic impact on shelf 

based out-of-stocks within modern format group. 

The hypothesis H2 implies that modern format stores 

with too many or too few employees per square m sales 

area are related to higher levels of shelf based OOS. 
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Research Methodology   
 

Sample 
 

Following reviewed literature, we examined relations 

between employee density and shelf-based out-of-stocks 

within traditional and modern retail formats. For this 

analysis we have used conceptual model presented in 

Figure 1. 

Our sample includes 97 retail stores of a retailer that 

ranges among three top retailers on the Western Balkans 

and which according to its annual revenue is placed among 

100 biggest companies in Southeast Europe (Andreevska et 

al., 2014). In terms of the size (Lovreta et al., 2009) and 

retailer’s internal organizational concept, all stores are 

divided into traditional and modern formats. Thereby, we 

have 49 smaller retail stores with sales area lower than 400 

square meters and 48 modern formats, including 

supermarkets and hypermarkets.  
 

 
 

Figure 1. Conceptual model 
 

Source: Authors 
 

In cooperation with the retailer’s supply chain director, 

we selected 80 different FMCG products from each retail 

store. They were taken from several categories: basic 

foodstuff (edible oils and fats, sugar and products made 

from sugar, cereal-based products and flour), spices and 

aromas, sweets, salty snacks, drinks, coffee and tea, personal 

hygiene care products and household care products.  

 
Method 
 

For calculating out-of-stock levels, we have used POS 

sales estimation method (Hausruckinger, 2005; Gruen & 

Corsten, 2007). In this regard, the OOS rate for item i in 

store s is computed as the ratio of lost (LS) and expected 

sales (ES) in units over a given period of time, where the 

lost sale is the difference between the average and real 

sale: 
 

OOSis =  * 100                                                (1) 

 

Because Hausruckinger’s approach for estimating 

expected sales boundaries can be problematic for items 

with high sales volatility, as Grubor and Milicevic (2015), 

we also relied on features proposed by Papakiriakopoulos 

& Doukidis (2011).  

For each product, besides ordinary OOS rate, by using 

formula (1) we have calculated store based OOS rate 

(when product is not physically present in the store) as 

well. Their difference represents the level of shelf based 

out-of-stocks: 
 

Shelf based OOSis = OOSis – Store based OOSis       (2) 
 

After computing shelf based OOS rates for all 

products, we calculated its mean level for each of the 97 

stores (Shelf based OOSstore). Also on a store level, 

employee density was figured as the number of employees 

per square meter sales area (Angerer, 2005). For the 

purpose of this research, we used data obtained from 

retailer’s ERP information platform connected with stores’ 

POS terminals. Daily sales and inventory data for all 

sampled products as well as necessary store characteristics 

(number of employees and size of sales area), have been 

collected in 2014.  

Bearing in mind that stores with too many or too few 

employees are more susceptible to OOS situations 

(Angerer, 2005), for investigating relation between 

employee density and shelf based out-of-stock on a store 

level, we used quadratic regression analysis with retail 

format as moderator. Therefore, our model consisted of 

dependent variable (Shelf based OOSstore), one continuous 

predictor (employee density), its quadratic term, one 

categorical moderator (retail format) and their interactions.  

Following Frazier et al. (2004), before structuring the 

equation, we coded categorical variable and centred 

continuous predictor. For the first operation, we applied 

dummy variable coding with traditional format as the 

reference group (code variable C had a value 0 in 

traditional format group and a value 1 in modern format 

group). In order to reduce multicollinearity problems, we 

centred continuous predictor (employee density) and 

calculated its squared values (Cohen et al., 2003; Whisman 

& McClelland, 2005). In addition to these changes, we 

entered interaction terms, presented as products of centred 

predictors and coded categorical variable (West et al., 

1996). After all modifications, our regression model is 

structured as follows: 
 

Shelf based OOSstore = b0 + b1EDc + b2EDc
2 + b3C + 

b4(EDc x C) + b5(EDc
2 x C)                                               (3) 

 

Hence, our full regression model included five 

independent variables: centred employee densities (EDc), 

centred employee densities squared (EDc
2), coded variable 

(C) and two product terms (EDcxC and EDc
2xC). For 

detecting auto-correlation we used Durbin-Watson test and 

for checking multicollinearity we relied on variance 

inflation factors. 

 
Research Findings 
 

Descriptive statistics for different types of out-of-

stocks and employee density is presented in Table 1. The 

mean out-of-stock rate on a store level amounts 1,93 %. 

On average, more than 30 % of it consists of phantom or 

products that are misplaced somewhere in the store. 
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Table 1 

Descriptive Statistics 
 

Formats N 
Out-of-stock Store based OOS Shelf based OOS Employee density 

Mean S.E. Mean S.E. Mean S.E. Mean S.E. 

Traditional 49 0.0206 0.0019 0.0130 0.0018 0.0076 0.0005 0.0546 0.0030 

Modern 48 0.0180 0.0021 0.0117 0.0016 0.0063 0.0006 0.0351 0.0019 

Total 97 0.0193 0.0014 0.0124 0.0012 0.0069 0.0004 0.0449 0.0020 
 

Source: Authors 
 

For testing the relation between employee density and 

shelf based out-of-stock moderated with retail formats, we 

conducted hierarchical multiple regression. Therefore, after 

adding the interaction terms, we compared two regression 

models (reduced and full).   
 

Table 2 

Hierarchical Multiple Regression 
 

Model R R2 Adj. R2 Std. E. 
Change Statistics 

Durbin-Watson 
R2 F df1 df2 Sig. F 

1* 0.193 0.037 0.006 0.0042 0.037 1.197 3 93 0.315  

2** 0.656 0.430 0.399 0.0032 0.393 31.387 2 91 0.000 2.197 

*  Shelf based OOSstore = b0 + b1EDc + b2EDc
2 + b3C 

** Shelf based OOSstore = b0 + b1EDc + b2EDc
2 + b3C + b4(EDc x C) + b5(EDc

2 x C)   
 

Source: Authors 
 

As presented in Table 2, the R2 change was 0,393 

which means that the interaction between employee 

density and retail formats explained an additional 39,3 % 

of the variance in shelf based out-of-stocks. According to 

the results of F test, this change in R2 is significant 

(F(2,91) = 31,387, p<0,01), while at the first model p value 

is higher than 0,05 (p=0,315). The Durbin-Watson 

statistics of 2,197 is within the acceptable range of 1,5 to 

2,5, pointing that there is no auto-correlation in a 

regression analysis. The following table shows regression 

coefficients for reduced and full model as well. 

Table 3 

Reduced and Full Regression Models 
 

Model Variables 
Unstandardized Coeff. Stand. Coeff. 

t Sig. VIF 
B Std. E. Beta 

1 

Intercept 0.007 0.001  9.820 0.000  

EDc -0.026 0.026 -0.128 -1.028 0.307 1.490 

EDc
2 0.188 0.770 0.027 0.244 0.808 1.216 

C -0.001 0.001 -0.080 -0.688 0.493 1.302 

2 

Intercept 0.008 0.001  13.521 0.000  

EDc 0.023 0.025 0.109 0.894 0.374 2.374 

EDc
2 0.059 0.664 0.009 0.089 0.929 1.499 

C -0.003 0.001 -0.381 -3.388 0.001 2.023 

EDc x C -0.266 0.045 -0.660 -5.854 0.000 2.031 

EDc
2 x C 15.197 2.389 0.731 6.361 0.000 2.112 

 

Source: Authors 
 

In both models the coefficient of employee density 

(EDc) and its quadratic term (EDc
2) had p values higher 

than 0,05. However, opposite to the first one, in the second 

model (full regression model), negative regression 

coefficient of coded variable had statistically significant t-

test (p=0,001). In full regression model, the coefficients of 

interaction terms (EDcxC and EDc
2xC) were also 

statistically significant with p<0,01. In addition, as all VIF 

values ranged from 1 to 3, there was no multicollinearity 

problem.  

Bearing in mind these results, as well as the fact that 

the change in R2 is significantly greater than zero, we can 

conclude that relationship between employee density and 

shelf based OOS differs among traditional and modern 

store formats, which confirms our hypothesis H1. 

Following Cohen et al. (2003), we rearranged equation 3 to 

show this relation within each format: 
 

Shelf based OOSstore = (b0 + b3C) + (b1 + b4C)EDc + (b2 

+ b5C)EDc
2                                                                        (4) 

In equation 4 terms in brackets, (b0 + b3C), (b1 + b4C) 

and (b2 + b5C) represent intercept, linear slope and 

quadratic slope, respectively. After substituting the values 

of the dummy code (C) and unstandardized coefficients 

(b), we got two simplified equations for traditional and 

modern formats: 
 

Shelf based OOSstore = 0,008 + 0,023EDc + 0,059EDc
2, 

for traditional format                                                        (5) 
 

Shelf based OOSstore = 0,005 – 0,243EDc + 15,256EDc
2, 

for modern format                                                             (6) 
 

For both formats quadratic slopes were positive (0,059 

and 15,256). On the other hand, while simple slope for 

traditional format group was positive (0,023), for modern 

format group it was negative (-0,243). In order to test the 

statistical significances of these slopes, we replaced two 

continuous predictors (EDc and EDc
2) with four new 

variables (Cohen et al., 2003). Thereby, for both traditional 

and modern formats we have one linear and one quadratic 

variable, representing group's EDc and EDc
2 values 

respectively, while other group was coded 0. The 

reproduced regression model is presented in Table 4. 
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Table 4 
 

Reproduced Regression Model 
 

Variables 
Unstandardized Coeff. Stand. Coeff. 

t Sig. VIF 
B Std. E. Beta 

Intercept 0.008 0.001  13.521 0.000  

C -0.003 0.001 -0.381 -3.388 0.001 2.023 

ED traditional format 0.023 0.025 0.086 0.894 0.374 1.470 

ED2
traditional format 0.059 0.664 0.009 0.089 0.929 1.627 

ED modern format -0.243 0.038 -0.604 -6.452 0.000 1.400 

ED2
modern format 15.256 2.295 0.734 6.648 0.000 1.948 

 R2 = 0.430; p<0,01; Durbin-Watson 2.197; 
 

Source: Authors 

 

Opposite to traditional, regression slopes (linear and 

quadratic) are statistically significant (p<0,05) only for 

modern format group confirming the existence of quadratic 

effect of employee density on shelf based out-of-stocks. 

This supports our hypothesis H2.  

 
Discussion 
 

 Modern retail formats, opposite to traditional, have 

much wider and deeper product range and assortment, and 

thus a lot more work for employees. Thereby, in stores 

with smaller number of employees per square meter of 

sales room, exhaustion and stress can set in, reducing the 

efficiency of work (Angerer, 2005). This can cause 

employees errors, especially in replenishment operations. 

Also, in larger stores, excessive products are often 

randomly assigned in backroom areas (Gruen & Corsten, 

2007), which makes more difficult for employees to find 

them and replenish the shelf. According to several authors 

(Angerer, 2005; Gruen & Corsten, 2007; Ton & Raman, 

2010; Eroglu et al., 2011), higher inventory levels may 

cause problems in in-store operations, which Waller et al. 

(2010) attributed as “backroom logistics effect”. 

Difficulties and delays in replenishment process, common 

in stores with larger backrooms and deeper assortments, 

usually result in higher shelf based OOS levels.  

Similar to understaffed, stores with too many 

employees are also related to higher shelf-based out-of-

stocks. In such conditions, problems concerning task 

coordination (Angerer, 2005) and delegation of obligations 

and responsibilities may occur and thus cause employees 

errors and shelf based OOS.  

The occurrence of employee mistakes in retail stores 

can also be influenced by low wages, inadequate trainings 

and poor motivation (Ton, 2012). Because of the fact that 

labour is one of the largest cost factors (Trautrims, 2011), 

retailers are not so willing to invest in it. Retail employees 

are among the lowest-paid workers. According to Ton 

(2012, p. 130), poorly paid, poorly trained and poorly 

motivated employees are less productive and make more 

errors.  

In addition to small wages, demanding work 

conditions (such as unpredictable work schedules, long and 

night shifts) can also affect their motivation and job 

satisfaction (Ton, 2012), which is why it often happens that 

employees deliberately make mistakes or avoid performing 

their tasks. These conditions, followed by low level of 

competencies (due to the lack of the knowledge and 

adequate training) also influence high level of employee 

turnover. According to DeHoratius & Ton (2009) retail 

stores experience higher rates of employee turnover than 

other sectors. Besides, a large proportion of part-time 

workers are found in the retail sector (Giannikis & Mihail, 

2011). Retail store employees (where part-time workers 

presents high share of labour force) are usually 

concentrated in the secondary labour market, and in low-

level jobs where they experience low compensation and 

inferior employment benefits, low training and promotion 

opportunities relative to full-time workers, low skill and 

competency level, low job security and a low level of 

demarcation between jobs (Walsh, 2007; Giannikis & 

Mihail, 2011). According to the results of the research of 

Zeitinoglu et al. (2004) “job insecurity, short- and split-

shifts, unpredictability of hours, low wages and benefits in 

part-time and casual jobs in retail sector, and the need to 

juggle multiple jobs to earn a living wage” create stress, 

absenteeism, high turnover and workplace conflicts in 

retail trade, which are the most difficult problems in the 

area of employee and human resource management.  

 
Managerial Implications  

 

Under the pressure of growing competition to reduce 

their costs, retailers usually analyze the employee issue 

through wages and other cost factors. In this way, not only 

that cost reduction may not be achieved in a long run, but 

many problems concerning lower efficiency and poorer on-

shelf availability may occur.  

Thereby, when determining the required number of 

employees, in addition to wages and their participation in 

sales, managers should consider other criteria as well. 

They should pay special attention to monitoring the 

execution of the tasks where employee errors are the most 

frequent (Ton, 2008). So, one of the criteria used for their 

optimization can be the percentage of products not 

returned to the distribution centre. The required number of 

employees can also be set by the use of computerized 

scheduling systems, whereby size of the staff is adapted to 

the estimated total workload (Ton, 2008). 

In order to improve on-shelf availability, retailers can 

invest in employees’ quality as well. By implementing 

various learning and training methods, such “on the job 

training” (OJT), learning logs, simulation games and short 

presentations, the employees are enabled to learn and apply 

their knowledge concerning out-of-stocks (ECR UK, 

2007). Through cross-trainings, they can be thought to 

perform multiple tasks (to manage a particular section, 

perform inventory checks, order merchandise, replenish 

products from backrooms etc.), which increases their 

productivity and allows retailers to move employees from 

one store to another (Ton, 2012). In addition to training, 

rewards, training for teamwork, employee empowerment 
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and the increase of responsibility have also positive effects 

on employees’ motivation (ECR UK, 2007; Ton, 2012). In 

the area of compensation, retailers can implement different 

incentive techniques and “cafeteria” benefits in order to 

stimulate and motivate employees to make greater efforts 

on the job. Consequently, the higher degree to which 

employees’ important needs and desired human values are 

fulfilled by their work, the greater is job satisfaction 

(Rozkwitalska & Basinska, 2015), and thus the company’s 

competitiveness and success (Garrido et al., 2005). 

In addition to investing in employees, the decrease of 

their errors and higher efficiency of the in-store processes 

can also be achieved through the application of 

contemporary technological and information systems. A 

special place among them is taken up by the RFID 

technology, which enables automated backroom-to shelf 

tracking of products in the store. Implementation of this 

system can yield many benefits to retailers, i.e. cut costs or 

increase the level of their services (Condea et al., 2012), 

even in the case of products cheaper than RFID tags 

(Piramuthu et al., 2014). In the execution of replenishment 

operations, employees may benefit greatly from other 

systems as well, such as smart shelves, pick-to-light (PTL) 

and pick-to-voice (PTV) systems. 

 

Conclusions 
 

Being directly related to the level of service, providing 

an adequate level of on-shelf availability is one of the main 

tasks of retailers. If they cannot find the desired product on 

the labelled sale position, the customers will be subjected 

to the loss of money, time and energy. In addition to these, 

retailers and manufacturers in out-of-stock situations are 

also faced with direct losses, expressed through percentage 

loss of sales. However, what particularly worries both 

retailers and manufacturers is the negative impact of the 

OOS problem on customer satisfaction, which can reflect 

in the long run on their operation through reduced 

customer and/or brand loyalty. 

Several papers and studies confirm that the main 

causes of stock-outs occur in retail stores. In this regard, 

the great responsibility for them is borne by the retailers. In 

this, a significant percentage of stock-outs accounts for 

shelf based OOS situations, when products are not found 

on the labelled sale positions despite being actually present 

in the store. In most cases, this occurs due to deliberate or 

unintended mistakes made by employees when executing 

the shelf replenishment processes. Consequently, this 

depends to a great extent on the number, training, 

workload, motivation and organization of store employees. 

The results of our research have shown that the impact 

of employee density on shelf based OOS varies among 

retail formats, confirming the first hypothesis. However, 

unlike the traditional, these relations are significant only at 

modern formats. Hereby, both understaffed and overstaffed 

larger stores are exposed to higher levels of shelf-based 

OOS, what is in accordance with our second hypothesis.  

While in the former, employees have more work and may 

experience more exhaustion and stress, in the latter, 

problems in the organization of in-store operations, 

followed by the inadequate delegation of obligations and 

responsibility may occur. Also, one should not neglect low 

wages, insufficient training and weak motivation of 

employees in the retail sector, causing errors in the 

execution of internal operations in the store, and thus the 

occurrence of shelf based OOS. Because of this, more 

attention should be dedicated to store employees in retail 

sector, with emphasize on both quantitative and qualitative 

aspects of their managing.  

In future research, the presented model may be extended 

with new variables. The object of analysis may include 

employee training, their experience, etc. The impact of 

employee density on stock-outs can be researched from the 

cost aspect as well, with special reference to their wages. 

Also, the obtained results can be used as a basis for future 

qualitative researches with store managers. 
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